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I n t r o d u c t i o n .

In t h i s p a p e r a new t y p e o f b o t t o m -u p t r e e a u t o m a t o n , c a l l e d s y n c h r on i z e d b o t t o m -u p t r e e automaton, i s c o n s i d e r e d . T h i s automaton p r o c e s s e s a
t r e e i n a b o t t o m -u p way and one l e v e l a t a t i m e . M o r e o v e r , more t h a n one t r a n s i t i o n f u n c t i o n i s a l l o w e d , b u t o n l y one o~ them a t a t i m e can be a p p l i e d t o nodes a t t h e same l e v e l o f a t r e e .
The t r e e l a n g u a g e r e c o g n i z e d by t h e s e a u t o m a t a a r e t h e images, u n d e r p r o j e c t i o n , o f t h e s e t o f d e r i v a t i o n t r e e s o f EPTOL l a n g u a g e s .
The model i n t r o d u c e d i n t h i s p a p e r i s a g e n e r a l i z a t i o n o f t h e b o ttoni-up tree automaton.
Its
b e h a v i o u r , r e l a t i v e to E T O L systems, is the same as the b o t t o m -u p t r e e a u t o m a t o n b e h a v i o u r r e l a t i n g to c o n t e x t f r e e g r a m m a r s
.
F u r t h e r m o r e~ m a n y p r o p e r t i e s of the b o t t o m -u p t r e e a u t o m a t a c o n t i n u e to hold for the c l a s s of a u t o m a t a h e r e i n t r o d u c e d .
In fact, in the c a s e that one t r a n s i t i o n f u n c t i o n is allowed, the c l a s s of r e c o g n i z e d t r e e l a n g u a g e s is a b o o l e a n a l g e b r a and h a s a d e c i d a b l e e q u i v a l e n c e problem. In t h e general case, the m e m b e r s h i p , the e m p t i n e s s and t h e f i n i t e n e s s p r o b l e m s turn out to be d e c i d a b l e .
As it has been o b s e r v e d in the c a s e of c o n t e x t -f r e e languages, the i n t r o d u c t i o n of t r e e a u t o m a t a r e c o g n i z i n g s e t s of d e r i v a t i o n t r e e s of L -l a n g u a g e s a l l o w s to s t a t e p r o p e r t i e s or to g i v e s i m p l e r p r o o f s of a lr e a d y known p r o p e r t i e s a b o u t t h e c o r r e s p o n d i n g c l a s s e s o~ L -l a n g u a g e s .
We c o n s i d e r a s u b c l a s s o f t r e e s i n which a s p e c i a l symbol e l a b e l s a node r e p r e s e n t i n g an a b o r t i n g c o m p u t a t i o n , and we i n t r o d u c e a p a r t i c u l a r s y n c h r o n i z e d b o t t o m -u p t r e e automaton, c a l l e d e -s y n c h r o n i z e d b o t t o m -u p t r e e automaton, which r e c o g n i z e s l a n g u a g e s o f t h i s k i n d o f t r e e s .
The language r e c o g n i z e d by t h e s e automata a r e t h e images, under a p r o p e r p r o j e c t i o n , o f t h e s e t s o f d e r i v a t i o n t r e e s o f ETOL systems.
We a r e a l s o a b l e t o c o n s t r u c t~ f o r e v e r y t r e e l a n g u a g e L r e c o g n i z e d by an e -s y n c h r o n i z e d b o t t o m -u p t r e e a u t o m a t o n , a s y n c h r o n i z e d b o t t o m -u p t r e e automaton which r e c o g n i z e s t h e s e t o f t r e e s o b t a i n e d f r o m L by p r u n i n g t h e dead b r a n c h e s . T h i s r e s u l t s u p p l i e s a d i f f e r e n t method t o c o n s t r u c t an EPTOL system e q u i v a l e n t t o a g i v e n ETOL system.
In s e c t i o n 1 p r e l i m i n a r y c o n c e p t s and d e f i n i t i o n s a r e i n t r o d u c e d . S e c t i o n 2 c o n t a i n s t h e d e f i n i t i o n s o f t h e c o n s i d e r e d c l a s s e s o f s y nc h r o n i z e d b o t t o m -u p t r e e automata and t h e p r o o f s o f t h e i r p r o p e r t i e s .
I n s e c t i o n 3 t h e r e l a t i o n s h i p s between t h e s y n c h r o n i z e d b o t t o m -u p tree a u t o m a t a and L -s y s t e m s are p o i n t e d out.
In s e c t i o n 4 some d e c i s i o n p r o b l e m s are d e a l t with.
Terminology.
We suppose the principal notions of tree languages and L-systems theories. We just give a dbfinition of the set of derivation trees of an ETOL system, which is a slight modification of the one given by Engelfriet in (2>.
Given a ranked alphabetE ,we will consider the tree language over E containing only trees whose paths from the root to the leaves have the same lenght. Definition I.I. Let E be a ranked alphabet, consider the tree languageo Hr=~ ~..-v H~ where Hzk is defined recursively as follows: H~+~ Z 0 and t i E H~ for l<=i<=r}. H~ i = {a(tl. ..tr) a E Er Definition i.~.° Let G=(E,~,S,~) be an ETOL system. Given a symbol e ¢2, define~ to be the ranked alphabetEO(e I such that~rL~-)=~U~el, ~l=~a~E such that there exist b~Eu~E] and PE?such that a~b is in ~u{el and for r>=2 ,~r=~aeE such that there exist P~ ~and w E ~+ such that a--)w is in e and lwl=r] (Ix I is the lenght of the word x). For a E E and E ~,the set of derivation trees with top a and control word ~, denoted D~(G), is defined recursively as follows: i. for a~,aeD~(G) (where ~ is the empty word of ~ ); 2. for ace and Peg,
iT a~ E is in P then a(en)e is in D~p(G), for every n>=O and Tot every ~ E ~ such that~l=n; 3. ÷or n>=l , a,al,...,an~ E,P~ ~and t~,...,t nETE,if a~al...a n is in P a i and ti~ D~ (G) for l<=i<=n, then a(tl...tn)~ D a #p(G).
The set of derivation trees of G, denoted D(G)~H%, is defined by D (G) =a~L~S D~ (G>.
Note that if G is propagating then we do not need the symbol e and the clause 2. of the above definition.
For a given ranked alphabet~E, besides the usual frontier ÷unction fr:H~EO ~ we will introduce the e-free frontier function Tot a symbol e, defined as follows. Definition 1.3. Let E be a ranked alphabet. Chosen a symbol eeE 0 we define a mapping fr e :HE--)TO* recursively as follows: i. for ace 0 , fre(a)=E if a=e, otherwise fre(a)=a ii.for k>=l, aE E k and ti~ HE, for l<=i<=k, fre(a(t I. . .t k) )=fre(tl)fre(t 2) ...fre(t k) .
It is easy to see that, for every ETOL system G, fre(D(G))=L(G) and that for every EPTOL system G fr(D(G)>=L(G). Definition 1.4. Given two ranked alphabets E and ~ such that Ej~ ~ /~j~ and given RjQ 2jX~ ,for every j>=O such that Ej~, a relabeling R with domain S l and range T/i is the relation RE ~×T~ defined as fol Iows:
G~ven a relabeling R with domain 7 E and range T~ and t ~ TE ;let R(t) = It"e T 6 1 (t,t')~ R}. I+ L_~ TX, let R(L)=tUeLR(t). Definition 1.5. A projectiod P w~th domain ~2 and range T~ is a relabeling such that for every ae )'j there exists a unique bm ~j such that (a,b) e P, for every j such that ~j ~' ~.
In such a case we will write t'=P(t) instead of (t,t')E P. A projection P with domain T Z and range T~ is said to be frontier preserving if for every t~ T~ fr(t)=fr(t') for every t'=P(t).
=. Synchronized bottom-up tree automata.
In this section we introduce the k-synchronized bottom-up tree automata, abbreviated k-SBUTA, where k is an integer greater than zero, and we prove that the deterministic and non deterministic versions of such automata are equivalent.
We state that the class of tree languages recognized by any k-SBUTA is closed with respect to set tlneoretical union and intersection, whereas the closure with respect to complementation holds for the class of tree languages recognized by a I-SBUTA.
We introduce a particular kind of k-synchronized bottom up tree automaton, called e-k-synchronized bottom-up tree automaton, in order to recognize trees in which some paths, labelled by words in ~e) *, represent aborted computations.
Moreover, we prove that, given an e-~:-synchronized bottom up tree automaton recognizing a tree language L, it is possible to construct a k-synchronized bottom-up tree automaton which recognizes the language obtained from L by cutting the dead subtrees from each tree. The binary relation ~o assignes initial states to the leaves; besides, if (ql''=''qi 'a'q)E ~i,j then the state q can be assigned to a node labelled a if ql,...,qi have been assigned to its sons. If k=l then we will write ~ instead of _ ~i" A k-NSBUTA A=(Z,Q,~o,~,F) is deterministic if ~o: ~Eo-~Q and ~i,j : QJx ~Zj--~ Q are partial functions. A deterministic k-NSBUTA will be cal Ied k-SBUTA.
Let us define a binary relationIA't'h (N)SB_C (~ (~_XQ)n) 2 to den~ N ~_cribe the computation step of a k-(N)SBUTA A on t~ ]2' by using the h-th function (relation): We say that t ~ Tz is q-Tr-accepted by A if q e Q and (al,ql,...,an, qn)I A,~,:~ (N)SB (a,q) where al,...,a n are the labels of the leaves and a is._the label of the root of t, (ai,q i) E ~o (~o(ai>=qi) for l<=i<=n and ~ • |l,...k~*.
We say that t E TE is q accepted by A if it is q-IT-accepted by A for some ~re {l,...,k~ ~. Moreover, t e TE is accepted by A if it is q-accepted by A for some q E F.
Let L(A) the set of trees accepted by a k-(N)SBUTA A. Note that for
A language L is said to be k-(N)SB-recognizable if there exists a k-(N)SBUTA A such that L=L(A).
Let k-NSB-RECOB (k-SB-RECOB) be the set of the k-NSB-recognizable (k-SB-recognizable) languages and NSB-RECOG (SB-RECOG) the set of 1-NSBrecognizable (l-SB-recognizable) languages. In the following we will prove that ~I k-SB-RECO8 and SB-RECOG are closed with respect to union and intersection, and that the closure with respect to the complementation holds for SB-RECOG.
Theorem -.~.? ~ ~.= k-SB-RECOG is closed with respect to intersection and union.
Proof. Let A=(E,Q,~o,~,F) be a k-SBUTA and A'=(~',Q',~o' , ~,F') be a k'-SBUTA. We can suppose, without loss of generality, that QnQ'= ~ and that k>=k ' We now construct a k-NSBUTA A" such that L(A")=L(A)UL(A'), according to theorem 2.1 there exists a k-SBUTA equivalent to A".
Let A"=(~",Q",~o",~",F") be the k-NSBUTA defined as follows: ~"=I U~', Q"=QUQ', F":FU F', ~o "=~(a,q) I aE~o~o , q~ QuQ' and ~o(a)=q or ~o'(a)=q}, =|(q., ,q ,a,q) J a~2 u~ . q., . ,q_,q~QUQ' and In both cases the proof is carried out by induction on the input tree.
Let ""L=H -L be the complement of L in H .
Theorem 2.3. The class of SB-recognizable subset of H is a boolean algebra.
Proof. From the constructions given in the proof of theorem 2.2, it immediately follows that SB-RECOG is closed with respect to union and intersection. Let A=(E,Q,~o,~,F) be a SBUTA recognizing a language L, we construct a SBUTA A~=(E,Q'~ o` , ~,F ~) recognizing ~L. Let Q'=QU~ p~ where p @ Q, F~=(Q-F)U ~p), ~o~(a)=Oo(a) if ~o(a) is defined, otherwise ~o ~ (a)=p, ~r(ql,...,qr ~a)=~r (ql''''~qr'a) if qi ~ Q and ~r(ql,...,qr,a) is defined, otherwise ~'r(ql,...,qr,a)=p.
In the following we will prove that k-SB-RECOG is closed with respect to relabeling. As a consequence we obtain the closure with respect to projection and inverse projection. for
every te HE, if t is q-~-accepted by A and there exists t~ E HA such that (t,t') G R then t ~ is q-IT-accepted by A'; ii. for every t ~ Hi, if t is q-?T-accepted by A" then there exists t'~ H E such that (t~,t) e R and t ~ is q-~T-accepted by A.
From i. and ii. the thesis follows.
Corollary 2.1. For every k>=l, k-SB-RECOG is closed with respect to (frontier preserving) projection and inverse projection.
Proof. Obvious.
Since a tree can represent a computation process, it is quite natural to consider that some computation paths may abort. In order to represent trees with aborting paths in HE, we will introduce a special symbol e to label the nodes of a chain which completes an aborting path. Let k ~N +. A non deterministic synchronized bottomup tree automaton over an e-ranked alphabet E, abbreviated e-k-NSBUTA, is a k-NSBUTA A=(~-,Q,~o,~,F) such that there is a special state qe ~ Q satisfying the following conditions: i.
if (a,q) e ~o then a=e ~> q=qe ' ii. if (q,a,q') ~i,l then a=e<=) q=q'=qe and q'=qe=~ a=e ^ q=qe, ill.for j>=2, if (ql,...,qj,a, qj+l)~i,j then qh~qe for every l<=h<=j+l, iv. for every l<=i<=k (qe,e, qe ) e ~i,l.
We will call e-k-SBUTA a deterministic bottom-up tree automaton over an e-ranked alphabet. The set c~ languages recognized by any e-k-(N)SBUTA will be called e-k-(N)SB-RECOG. Lemma 2.1. For every e-k-NSBUTA A there exists an e-k-SBUTA A' such that L(A)=L(A').
Proof. A slight modification of the usual subset construction suffices to take in account the special symbol e. Definition 2.4. Given two e-ranked alphabets~and A. a relabeling R with domain T~ and range Ta is said to be an e-relabeling if for every (a,b)E RoOR 1 we have that a=e if÷ b=e. A projection which is an e-relabeling is called e-projection. Lemma 2.2. For every k>=l, e-k-SB-RECOG is closed with respect to e-relabeling.
Proof. The construction given in the theorem 2.4 applies to the case of an e-k-SBUTA as well.
Given an e-ranked alphabet E, let ~-e be the ranked alphabet defined by: (Z e)(]=~ and (Z e)~=~Zr ." Let p~ be such a function that p -. p ~ ..... pe : H-e H pe and pe(a)=a, for every a ~ ~C~. pe(a(t l...t k))=e'if pe(t i)=e for every l<=i<=k, pe(a(tl'''tk))=a(pe(tll )'''pe(tlm)) iT pe(tls)=e for l<=s<=m, O<ll<...<Im<=k and pe(t i )=e for every it=Is, l<=ir<=k. r In the following the concept of state diagram will be useful. Definition 2.5. Given a k-SBUTA A=(Z,Q,~o,~,F) , let the state diagram G=(V,E) be the directed labelled graph such that V=2 Q and (U,U')e E with label j iff l<=j<=k and U'=(~j (ql' .,qr,a) I a e E r and qia U for l<=i<=r~.
Let Sj(U) be the node U' such that (U,U~)E E with label j. Let P(G)~ 2Qx ~l,...,k}*X2 Q such that (U,~,U') e P(G) iff n~ ( II,...,k~ + and there exists a path from U to U' in G labelled W or ~f=~ and U=U'. Let cU(G) = IU ~ E 2 Q I there exists ~ ~ (l,...,kl~ and F'roof. Given an e-k-SBUTA A=(E,Q,~o,~,F) , let G=(2Q,E) be its state diagram. In the k-NSBUTA which we will construct, the states will be couples (q,U) where q c Q and d is a subset of Q containing the states p such that there exists a p-lf-accepted tree, for a proper ~, whose frontier belongs to (e~ ~. Consider the k-NSBUTA A"=(Z ~ Q" ~ " m~ F ~) where By induction on I~I it is easy to prove that, for every q ~ Q, lqel U ~ C (G) and ~ E Ii ..... kl ~ such that (~qel,~,U) £ P(G> it holds that q mU iff there exists t e H E such that pe(t)=e and t is q-~-accepted by A. By induction on t and by exploiting this result it is easy to prove that: I. if t ~ H z is q-~-accepted by A and pe(t)=e~ then pe(t) is (q,U)-~-accepted by A~for (~qel,~,U)~ P(G). 2. if t • HEp e is (q,U)-~-accepted by A ~ then (lqe~,E,U) E P(G) and there exists t ~ e H~, such that pe(t)=t ~, which is q-E-accepted by A. So that pe(L(A))-~e~ = L(A'). According to theorem 2.1 there exists a k-SBUTA A" such that L(A")=L(A').
3. L-systems and synchronized bottom-up tree automata.
In this section we relate the considered classes of synchronized bottom-up tree automata with classes of L-systems. We will prove that a language L is an ETOL language iff it coincides~ up to the empty word, with the set of frontiers of trees belonging to a language recognized by a synchronized bottom-up tree automaton.
As an example of a result which can be obtained by exploiting the above correspondence between ~ k-SB-RECOG and ETOL languages~ we show that for every ETOL system there exists a structurally equivalent ETOL system such that in every table the right hand side of a rule uniquelly determines its left hand side. Proof. Given an ETOL system G=(Z,~,S,~), consider the e-k-SBUTA A=(D,Q,~o,~,F) such that k=f@1, X~ is the e-ranked alphabet ZU~e~ Q=~qa J a E E) U~qel, F=lqa I a e ~), po<a~=q a if a~ad~e~, ~P,l(qe 'e)= qe for every P e ~ ~p 1(qo, a)=q= for every a ~J~Z I such that a-~E ¢ P and finally ~p~r(qal~...,qar,a)=qa for every a ¢ Er such that a~al...a r • P, for r>O. It is easy to see that L(A)=D(G). ProoT. By eliminating the construction rules regarding the special symbol e, the construction given in the previous proof supplies the wanted k-SBUTA. Theorem 3.3. Every e-k-SB-recognizable subset of H E is the image, under a frontier preserving e-projection~ of the set of derivation trees of an ETOL system G=(/I,~,S,A> for some alphabet ~. Consider the frontier preserving e-projection P with domain T.j~, and range T~ such that P(a)=a for every a ~-C~' 0 and P((a,q))=a for every a eZ r and q e QU~R I. By induction on t~ H~ it is easy to prove that t~ L(A) iff there exists t'$ D(G) s~ch that P(t')=t, hence the thesis holds. Theorem 3.4. Every k-SB-recognizable subset of H~ is the image, under a frontier preserving projection, of the set of derivation trees of an EPTOL system G=(XI,~,S,~) for some alphabet X~.
Proof. The construction of theorem 3.3 applies to a k-SBUTA by giving an EPTDL system. Note that the above results supply a new proof of the existence of an EPTOL system equivalent to a given ETOL system. In fact given an ETOL system G=~,@,S,~) generating a language U, from theorem 3.1 there exists an e-k-GBUTA A such that L(A)=D(G). From theorem 2.5 there exists a k-SBUTA A ~ such that L(A~)=pe(L(A))-lel and U-L~i=fre(L(A))-~ ~ =fr(L(A')). According to theorem 3.2 there exists an EPTOL system G" and a frontier preserving projection P such that L(A')=P(D(G')), so that G" generates Corollary 3.1. A subset U ~ 6~ is an E(T)OL language iff U-~E}=fr(V) for some (k)-SB-recognizable V~H~.
Proof. Given an ETOL language U, consider the EPTOL system G=(E,~,S,~), generating U-{L~ and the k-SBUTA A such that L(A)=D(G). Chosen a symbol a o in ~, consider the following ranking of~ :a o ~ ~n for every n such that En ~,a ~ ~0 for every a e ~,and the frontier preserving projection P with domain T~ and range ~ such that (a,a) m PO for every a ~E 0 and (a,ao) ~ Pn, for every a ~ ~n, n>O.
In accordance to the corollary 2.1, there exists a k-SBUTA A" such that L(A')=P(L(A)). Furthermore U-{~}=fr(P(D(G)))=fr(L(A')).
Viceversa, let us consider a k-SB-recognizable subset VgH~. From theorem 3.4, there exists an EPTOL system G=(~,S,@) and a frontier preserving projection P with domain T~z and range T a such that P(D(G))=V. Hence, fr(P(D(G)))=fr(D(G))=fr(V)=U and so U is an ETOL language.
From the constructions given in theorems 3.1 and 3.4, it immediately follows that U~ is an EOL language iff U-I~=fr(V) for some SB-recognizable V ~ H~. Definition 3.1. Given an e-ranked alphabet.Q consider the e-ranked alphabetfl ~ defined by (~)0=4~0 and (-/i~) k = I~ for every k such that ~k4~. Moreover consider the frontier preserving e-projection R ~ with domain T~ and range T~ such that (a,a) e (R~)o for every a ~ ~0 and
